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01:06:30 Pam Martin: We have the modified caregiver screen built into our EPIC 
01:06:34 Jennifer Wong: We are thinking about utilizing the modified caregiver strain index 
01:07:31 Kevin Biese: we have just written a few pieces on care givers visiting with AARP. I 

think that collaborative effort will result in more deliberate incorporating of care 
givers in the geriatirc ED 

01:08:31 Pam Martin: I've felt it helpful to give the caregiver the paper copy of the modified 
caregiver strain to complete while I do some of the other screens with the patient 

01:08:48 Ula Hwang: 2 that I have heard used in the ED are modified care giver strain 
index (as mentioned by Jennifer), and the Zarit caregiver burden 

01:10:04 Jeremy Swartzberg: Our surgeons are using the FRAIL scale to quickly identify 
seniors at risk of poor surgical outcomes in the ED.  Any experience with this tool?  I 
did not find much data behind this tool.   

01:11:18 Ula Hwang: We will use FRAIL for a study and I will comment about it in a 
moment 

01:11:41 Tess Hogan: As part of an ACS task force for geri trauma, trauma surgeons also 
like the frail scale it is most common in surgical setting but poor studies behind it 

01:12:57 Don Melady GEDC Faculty Toronto: Completely unfamiliar with FRAIL.  For use in 
an ED one wants something that is quick simple:  you may not need the kind of 
information that a surgeon needing to make surgical decisions needs. 

01:14:04 Michael Malone: I need to jump off the call to join another group. thank you 
for letting me join. 

01:14:13 Martha Radovich: I really feel the cognitive assessment is critical to outcome. 
01:14:45 Marlena Tang: agree with Marti 
01:21:07 Martha Radovich: What I find is there are so many underlying psych issues 

with patients that are not formally diagnosed that make the cognition screening a 
challenge.  It is so difficult to differentiate between dementia and a personality 
disorder. 

01:21:08 Tess Hogan: frail scale predicts outcomes 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4515112/  

01:21:22 Jeremy Swartzberg: great point Ula 
01:23:21 Martha Radovich: How often are patients that fail a mini-cog have further 

screening f/u for dementia? 
01:23:23 Tess Hogan: another frail scale article https://www.jamda.com/article/S1525-

8610(18)30190-7/pdf 
01:23:54 Todd James: Thanks so much! 
01:24:06 Tess Hogan: Great to chat with you all! 
01:24:09 Jeremy Swartzberg: thanks everyone!  that was great 
01:24:15 Martha Radovich: Thank You! 
01:24:24 Pam Martin: Thanks everyone 
01:24:43 Jennifer Wong: Thank you! 
01:24:51 Ula Hwang: Thanks all! 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4515112/

